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The Most Holy Trinity
June 7, 2020
God so loved the world that he gave his only Son.
— John 3:16a

Notes from Fr. John

T
oday we celebrate the Feast of the
Most Holy Trinity. Every year we take a

Sunday to celebrate one of the tenets of
our faith. It is a central belief that God is
present to each of us as Father, Son and
Holy Spirit. I always say that at different
times in our lives we experience God as
we need him. We may be in need of the loving embrace
of a parent, a mother or father who gives us unconditional love. Or maybe we are looking for someone who is
challenging us to be more than we ever imagined. A
brother and friend who pushes us to greatness. And
sometimes we just need a gentle touch to remind us that
we are not alone. Throughout the Covid-19 pandemic
and now through the racial unrest throughout our country
we need God’s presence more than ever. When we feel
hopeless, we are called to be hope. When we feel anger,
we are called to sow peace. When we are filled with fear,
we are called to stand together. This is the God we
celebrate today. I hope you can take some quiet time this
week and reflect how God has been present to you.
This past week we had a successful first meeting
with volunteers who want to help with the opening of our
churches. The characteristics of the virus dictate who
can participate. We have called upon those younger than
65 and without medical conditions to step up, and we are
thankful for their help. Last Sunday on the great feast of
Pentecost we heard the reading that reminds us we are
all part of the same body, yet we are all different. We
each have gifts we can give for the health of the body,
the living Church. At different times in the churches
history we ask for different gifts. It is no different now. I
am saddened to hear that some feel left out or

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — The LORD, merciful and gracious, rich in
kindness and faithfulness (Exodus 34:4b-6, 8-9).
Psalm — Glory and praise for ever! (Daniel 3).
Second Reading — Brothers and sisters, rejoice. Live with
one another in peace, and the God of peace will be with
you (2 Corinthians 13:11-13).
Gospel — God did not send the Son to condemn the world,
but to give it abundant life (John 3:16-18).
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

discriminated against as we look for helpers. It is exactly
discriminated against as we look for helpers. It is exactly
the opposite. My best friend is native American, and for
him the elders are to be cared for at all cost. The elders
carry the story of the tribe. Covid-19 is taking that story
from us. So, as a church we will do everything we can to
keep our seniors safe. There will be other chances to
share your gifts for the good of the whole.
This week we are all feeling a great sadness as
we see the racial divide in our country being ripped open
once again. For those of color the divide was never
healed over. For those of us who are white, we have
often lived believing that racism was a thing for a past
generation. This is obviously not the case. How we live
together as people all created by God as equals is the
work of every generation. It is a work that calls each of
us to listen to our brothers and sisters. To understand
their experience and often pain. Do we take time to learn
the stories of people who are different from us? And do
we share our own stories? The work of justice in our
society is never ending. We pray for healing and justice
in our country.
Finally, this week I would like to congratulate the
St. Agnes Class of 2020. You will remember your eighth
grade and graduation as the year when the whole world
turned upside down. We closed school thinking you
would be back in the building in a few weeks. Now you
will begin school in the fall as Freshmen. I hope there is
a lesson in all of this for you. Whatever life throws at you
will not stop you. You won’t just survive but thrive. Your
St. Agnes Family wishes you the best and we send our
prayers with you! Be strong, stay safe and change our
world for the better. Congratulations.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

Monday:
1 Kgs 17:1-6; Ps 121:1bc-8; Mt 5:1-12
Tuesday:
1 Kgs 17:7-16; Ps 4:2-5, 7b-8; Mt 5:13-16
Wednesday: 1 Kgs 18:20-39; Ps 16:1b-2ab, 4, 5ab, 8, 11;
Mt 5:17-19
Thursday:
Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3; Ps 65:10-13;
Mt 5:20-26
Friday:
1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-16; Ps 27:7-9abc, 13-14;
Mt 5:27-32
Saturday:
1 Kgs 19:19-21; Ps 16:1b-2a, 5, 7-10;
Mt 5:33-37
Sunday:
Dt 8:2-3, 14b-16a; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20;
1 Cor 10:16-17; Jn 6:51-58
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Cardinal Cupich: It’s time for a national reconciliation
BY CARDINAL BLASE J. CUPICH
SUNDAY, MAY 31, 2020

When news came that this past Memorial Day weekend was Chicago’s bloodiest in five years, most of the
violence affecting communities of color, we had no idea how much worse the week would get. Eight
hundred miles east, a white woman walking her dog though Central Park was asked by a bird-watcher
to leash the pet, as required by posted signs. The man happened to be black. She responded by
promising to call the police and say that an “African-American man is threatening my life,” treating 911 as
a customer-service line.
Twelve hours later and 400 miles northwest of Chicago, a Minneapolis man was arrested for allegedly
trying to pass a counterfeit $20 bill. He also happened to be black, but his encounter with a white person
on Memorial Day, a police officer, ended differently. He died, after the officer knelt on his neck for about
9 minutes — despite the man’s desperate cries for air, and, heartbreakingly, for his late mother. The
man’s name was George Floyd. We must never forget it.
“We.” It is a difficult word for white Americans to use in these days when searing anguish, simmering
anger and existential sorrow explode into protest, some of which descends into violence. White people
must never pretend that our place is to narrate the experience of non-white Americans, let alone feel
justified in simply condemning the violence against black people, or the violence that has sparked from
that justifiable outrage.
No one should allow themselves to dismiss the aims of peaceful protesters because some among them
exploited the anger by engaging in criminal acts. Nor should we dismiss the legitimate work of first
responders and law enforcement, despite the dangerous overreactions of some against protesters and
journalists reporting on these demonstrations.
The responsibility of any neighbor, any citizen, especially those of us who profess belief in Jesus Christ,
is to do the work of accompanying their brothers and sisters who carry this pain every day of their lives.
That work begins by understanding that when such feelings erupt they do not come from nowhere. They
are the consequence of centuries of national racial injustice that began with the inhuman practice of
slavery, was re-institutionalized during the Jim Crow era, and continues today with the myriad ways
people of color are treated as less-than, or worse.
People of color suffer discrimination and indignities not only from racist individuals, but from the very
structures erected by our society that were meant to protect the vulnerable.
Americans must realize that beneath the outrage is the same aspiration all people have to freely pursue
a life of meaning and flourishing. The death of George Floyd was not the sole driver of the civil unrest our
nation is witnessing today. It just ignited the frustration of a people being told repeatedly in our society:
“You don’t matter”; “You have no place at the table of life” — and this painful frustration has been
building since the first slave ships docked on this continent.
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This is where our conversation about healing should begin, not with simple condemnations, but with
facing facts. We need to ask ourselves and our elected officials: Why are black and brown people
incarcerated at higher rates than whites for the same offenses? Why are people of color suffering disproportionately from the effects of the novel coronavirus? Why is our educational system failing to prepare
children of color for a life in which they can flourish? Why are we still asking these questions and not
moving heaven and earth to answer them, not with words, but with the systemic change it will take to
finally right these wrongs?
These questions should be particularly troubling to people of faith. As the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops put it in its recent statement on the death of George Floyd and the resulting protests, “We cannot
turn a blind eye to these atrocities and yet still try to profess to respect every human life. We serve a
God of love, mercy, and justice.” Citing a recent document on racism, the USCCB went on to say, “As
bishops, we unequivocally state that racism is a life issue.”
Indeed, racism and its death-dealing consequences are not just offenses against our brothers and sisters
as fellow human beings. They are offenses against God, the father of us all.
And how do people of faith respond when they realize they have offended God? They confess. They
acknowledge their sin, express remorse and commit to doing better. But when it comes to slavery,
our nation’s original sin, and racism, which continues to enslave in our time, have we done that as
Americans? Have we done it as a church? Or have we more often sought comfort in the “over-thereness” of racist acts and crimes? Have we averted our gaze by pretending that “gang-related violence”
and the conditions that make it possible are not really “our problem”?
Other societies have experienced unfathomable offenses against humanity and found ways to engage
the history, to admit the crimes, to hold accountable those who committed them and to move toward
something resembling reconciliation: the murder of 6 million Jews by the Nazi regime, the Rwandan
genocide, the crimes of South African apartheid. We Americans can do this too. We are well past
overdue for such a national reconciliation and the need to account for the history of violence against
people of color in this country.
Tragedy does not eradicate hope. If there is anything we Christians take from our faith, it is that even the
darkest deeds can be redeemed by love. And love is what is called for now. As Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
said, “Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love
can do that.”
Not the love of transactional friendships and cheap associations made by the click of a mouse button or
an easy retweet. Signpost solidarity will not do.
Only the hard work of familial love will set us on the path toward justice. The love we read about in
Scripture. The love God has for his children, every one of us, even when we fail — especially when we
fail. Because God knows what his children are capable of, not only how we can fail in our humanity, but
even more how we can build it up. And it is up to us to show God, to show all our brothers and sisters,
the neighbors we know and the ones we will never meet, how deeply we can love.
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T

oday we celebrate our faith in God as Trinity, God as a community in a relation
ship that cannot be separated. God is never alone and has promised that neither will
we ever be - God plan is for us to be part of the community that is God. In this time of
crisis and uncertainty, this is an important truth to remember. God reveals Himself to
us not from books, but through our dealings with people. The best of who we are in
our choices with one another truly is something of the face of the divine love among us.
St Paul says God’s peace and love is with us as we mend our ways, encourage one another
and live in peace with each other. We have learned how to change our behavior in response to
pandemic - we wear masks and stand aware of those around us, aware of our shared responsibility
for the common good.
These past days have reminded us that the virus of racism lives in the air we breathe and
infects our country in as active a way as does Covid 19. We can learn how to change our behavior
in the face of ingrained racism – we can listen as others tell their stories of fear and pain, we can
educate ourselves about how our institutions really work, we can stand in solidarity with those who
experience the effects of violence and racial hatred. And as we change, we must make sure that
our leaders support that change for the benefit of all people.
This Feast of Trinity should not be an abstract idea for any of us, but a gift that gets us to look
and see and humbly be grateful for the Mystery of God with us in the here and now of our world.
Father Tom K

2020 Annual Catholic Appeal
Come, follow me…
and heal our world
The monthly pledge billings for the Annual Catholic Appeal have been mailed. It is very important
these pledges be fulfilled so our parish will reach
and, hopefully, exceed our goal.
Once the payments have exceeded our goal in
pledges paid, all additional funds are returned to
our parish for use in our ministries.
PARISH GOAL:
$23,372.00
AMOUNT PLEDGED:
$17,387.00
AMOUNT AID:
$11,025.00
REMAINING BALANCE:
$6,362.00
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Greetings Religious Education Families! Despite
the interruption in our regular routine due to the
pandemic, registration for 2020-2021 Religious
Education classes is open and ongoing.
Registration forms are available on both the
St. Kieran and St. Agnes parish websites.
Completed forms should be returned by mail
or scanned and e-mailed to the St. Agnes/St.
Kieran Religious Education Office as soon as
possible. Mailing address is 1501 Chicago Road,
Chicago Heights, IL 60411. The e-mail address
is: stk-reoffice@comcast.net. Although we do not
yet know how RE classes will take place in the
next school year, or when they will begin, the
deadline for registration is still August 28, 2020.
We need your registrations in order to make
necessary plans. There’s nothing for you to lose
by sending the registration in—we don’t even
ask for a deposit! Please stay safe and healthy.

The St. Kieran Women’s Club wishes good
health, happiness, and blessings to the following
members who are celebrating a birthday in the
month of

June

Roe Arakelian
Barbara Dutko
Juanita Foley
Loretta Gurgone
Sandy Haggerty
Lee Malizia
Mary Jo Wolff

Happy Birthday and God bless You!

V˒˜˒˝ ˞˜ ˘˗ ˘˞˛ ˠˎˋ˜˒˝ˎ!
Just go to www.stkieranchurch.org
♦
♦
♦
♦

On our website you can look up:
Our current and past bulletins
Archdiocese of Chicago recent updates
St. Kieran and St. Agnes Online Masses
Links to other Catholic websites
Our New Section: For this we Pray…
email us your prayer requests

Choose to follow us and you’ll receive an email
whenever a new post is published.
Have ideas of what you would like to see
added to our site or to comment on its content?
Email us to stk-webmaster@comcast.net
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ST. KIERAN PARISH MASS BOOK
CALENDAR YEAR 2020

The Parish Mass Book is open for Mass intentions for calendar year 2020. Masses are open for the following
days and times: Daily Mass (Tues. through Fri.) 8 AM; Saturday Anticipated Mass 5 PM; Sunday Masses 8 AM &
10 AM.
INDIVIDUAL MASSES MAY NOT BE SCHEDULED ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:
October 31/November 02, 2020
November 26, 2020
December 24/25, 2020
December 31, 2020/Jan 01, 2021
Stipend for each Mass is $10. Please complete the form below and send via mail to the Rectory Office at 724 W.
195thSt., Chicago Heights, IL 60411. A confirmation letter will be sent to you; allow two weeks for confirmation.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MASS REQUEST FORM FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2020
Person Requesting Mass(es): ________________________________________________________________
Street Address, City, ZIP: ____________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ________________________________________________________________________
(1) Mass Intention Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Requested By: _________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
First Choice Date/Time

Second Choice Date/Time

Person Requesting Mass(es): ________________________________________________________________
Street Address, City, ZIP: ____________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ________________________________________________________________________
(1) Mass Intention Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Requested By: _________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
First Choice Date/Time

Second Choice Date/Time

Person Requesting Mass(es): ________________________________________________________________
Street Address, City, ZIP: ____________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number: ________________________________________________________________________
(1) Mass Intention Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Requested By: _________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
First Choice Date/Time

Second Choice Date/Time

The Most Holy Trinity
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Our Troops

Air Force
E-3 Conor Fitzgerald
Major Anthony O"Shea
Army
PFC Roman Ambriz
E5 Patrick Atwater
Pavel (P.J.) Borak
Sgt. Brenden Flanagan
Sgt. James R. Hibbs
Sgt. Lucas Johnson
PFC Lee James Roché
CWO Thomas J. Seehausen
Coast Guard
Luke Stocker

There are dates available
throughout 2020 to purchase flowers
dedicated to a loved one
for the Holy Family Shrine
in the Church.

Marine Corps
SSgt. John Henry
LCpl. Joseph Johnson
Sgt. Patrick Russell
SSgt. Nathan Taylor
National Guard
Captain Paul LaBelle
Navy
Rachel Steinmetz
Peace Corps
Hannah Basham

Thursday, June 11- St. Barnabas
8:00 a.m. • Joseph and Agatha Kasputis,
req. by Fr. Tom Kasputis
Friday, June 12 - Weekday
8:00 a.m. • No intentions
Saturday, June 13 - St. Anthony of Padua
5:00 p.m. • Living and deceased members and friends
of the Sobut and Capps families,
req. by Louis F. Capps
• Anthony Bruno,
req. by Carol Bruno and family
• Joseph Pisterzi, req. by Lena Family
req. by Carol Bruno and family
• Richard L. Wolf, Req. by Mary Jo and family
Sunday, June 14 - The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ; Flag Day
8:00 a.m. • Vincenzo and Teresa Gurgone,
req. by Joe and Loretta
• John and Estelle Falica,
req. by Jack Falica and Joyce Lagone
• Salvatore Medica,
req. by Margherita Medica
• The 60th Wedding Aniversary of
Joe and Loretta Gurgone

Marian Adamczyk
Lucy Janaszak
Kim Alexander
Daniel Klauck
Dennis Bandera
Rose Klauck
Bob DeBoer
Nick LoBue
Jan DeBoer
Nelly Mena
Philip Cameli
Jeannine Montgomerie
Janel Compton
Chloe Ochoa
Joanne Corrigan
Sue Osborn
Jack DeLaney
Bernice Pappalardo
Kathie Diette
Carol PeBenito
Chris Dymek
Jerry Plucienik
Ava Emroll
Jerry Piunti
Laurie Emroll
Mary Prisco-Rodriguez
Bob Flaws
Ramón L. Santiago
John Formentini
Sally Sklar
Marlene Gaughan
Ray Smith
Keri Gelsosomo
Sandi Smith
Kimberly Giles
Gayle Tama
Thomas Haggerty
Bess Vallese
Dominick Hamilton
Nancy VanHoutegan
Beverly Hollingsworth
Sister Joy Weideman
Belinda James
All First Responders
... and all who are ill or injured, in a hospital or a nursing
home, as well as their relatives and caregivers.

Prayer list is being updated. To add a name to our Pray for
the Sick/Injured or Our Troops List, please contact the
rectory office.

Sunday, June 14 - The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ; Flag Day
10:00 a.m. • Anthony Ciccotelli,
req. by Sandra Ciccotelli
• Robert Brandt,
req. by Sandra Ciccotelli
• Antonio Porrino,
req. by his daughters and families
• Living and deceased members of the
Knights of Columbus , Council 997

St. Kieran Catholic Church
724 West 195 Street, Chicago Heights IL 60411
Visit our Website at www.stkieranchurch.org

Parish Mission Statement:
St. Kieran Parish is a Catholic community within the Archdiocese of Chicago. Empowered by the Holy Spirit,
nourished by Scripture and Sacrament, we are called by Christ to become disciples and stewards. Through worship,
fellowship, catechesis, and service to all God’s children, we embrace our Lord’s challenge to live as family and be
his witnesses, beginning here in Chicago Heights.

Parish Staff:
Rev. John Siemianowski, Pastor
Rev. Thomas Kasputis, Associate Pastor
Rev. William O’Mara, Resident Associate

Rev. Erasto Nyoni
Deacon David Dutko
Deacon Emil Vasek

Weekend Masses are celebrated Saturdays at 5 PM; Sundays at 8 AM and 10 AM
Weekday Masses are celebrated Tuesday through Friday at 8:00 a.m.
Communion Services are celebrated on Mondays at 8:00 a.m.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is celebrated on Saturdays at 4:00 p.m.

Rectory Office, 708/755-0074:
Hours of Operation: 9 AM to 3 PM (Monday—Thursday)
Sandy Vasek, Office Manager, stk-business@comcast.net
Sheila Porrata, Bulletin Editor, stk-bulletineditor@comcast.net
Emily Hernandez, Parish Secretary, stk-parishsecretary@comcast.net

Religious Education Office, located at St. Agnes, 708/754-0713
Teri Klopp, Coordinator, stk-reoffice@comcast.net

Director of Music:
Mrs. Joanne Rossbach, 708/755-0074

Parish Ministries:
Knights of Columbus: David Nozar, 708/267-8253
Parish Council: Keith Betton, Kevin Deenihan, Sue Habegger, Tony Narcisi, Dave Nozar,
Terry Shelley, and Joe Sopron. Contact us at stk-ppc@outlook.com
St Kieran Women's Club: Teri Klopp, 708/912-3773, email: stkieranwomensclub@gmail.com

SACRAMENTAL/IMPORTANT INFORMATION
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: Contact the Rectory Office to make arrangements. Regular Baptismal Sundays are the
first and third Sundays of the month at 11:30 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: Contact the Rectory Office at least six month prior to date of marriage.
SACRAMENT OF EUCHARIST TO THE HOMEBOUND: Please contact the Rectory Office to set-up visits.
ORDER OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION: For adults who wish to know more about the Roman Catholic faith, please
contact the Rectory Office and the Director of Religious Education will contact you.
NEW PARISHIONERS: To become a member, please contact the Rectory Office for a registration form.
BULLETIN/PARISH CALENDAR: Bulletin information should be submitted by email to the Bulletin Editor. Contact
the Office Manager for arrangements to use parish facilities.

DR. FRANK NARCISI

PODIATRY • FOOT SURGERY
754-8161
275 W. 201st St., Chgo. Hts.
Evening & Saturday Hours

195 E. Joe Orr Rd., Chicago Heights
28 area locations! 1-877-866-0202
www.oldsecond.com
Member FDIC

Enjoy Great Food While
Dining in a Country
Atmosphere

9 E. Main Street • Glenwood, IL

708.757.7171
REES AUTOMOTIVE
Jim & Laura Rees
“Automobile Specialists
For All Your Auto Needs”

708-747-5700

550 W. 14th St. Rt. 30, Chicago Hts.

FUNERAL HOME
540 Dixie Hwy. (Joe Orr Rd.) Chicago Hts.

Established 1891

754-0016
Skyline Restaurant
• Breakfast • Lunch • Catering

708-755-1118

www.TrueHeightstx.com

6am - 3pm

Lake Perch, Ocean Perch, Cod,
Alaskan Whitefish, Shrimp or Chicken

Now Accepting New Clients
Comprehensive Mental Health
Counseling for the Community

KERR-PARZYGNOT

222 Vollmer Road Suite AA
Chicago Heights

Breakfast & Lunch Served Daily
FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY 4pm - 9pm
ALL YOU CAN EAT

TRUE HEIGHTS
TREATMENT

START BANKING

1016 Dixie Hwy.
Chicago Heights, IL

708.248.7039

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

18230 Dixie Highway
Homewood, IL 60430
708-798-5300
www.tews-ryanfh.com

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes
CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

PANOZZO BROS. FUNERAL HOME
Since 1926

530 W. 14th St. (Rte.30), Chicago Heights
708-481-9230
www.panozzobros.com

• Breakfast • Lunch
• Catering/Parties
2155 W. 183rd St.
Homewood 708.922.0800
www.blueberrybreakfastcafe.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!

LABOR*

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons
are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail
within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other
promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to
change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 3/31/20.

x

75% 50% OFF

*After 12/31/19 customer will be eligible
for 50% off labor. Does not include cost
of material.
Offer expires 3/31/20.

Thomas E. Brabec
ATTORNEY

• Real Estate
• Wills • Trusts
• Estates

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

BLUEBERRY
HILL CAFE

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

708.960.0580

brabeclaw@gmail.com
18154 Harwood Ave., Ste. 204, Homewood

www.LawOfficesOfThomasBrabec.com

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
000226 St Kieran Church

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

